
The
Smart
Set

The expatriates have sent cards to
friends at home with the season's
greeting ,

?. One in London sent the
king's card. It doesn't mean a thing

in the world to honest Americans, be-
yond being an attractive card with
especially soft, deep coloring. It isn't
a postcard, like most of the others, but
required an envelope; a booklet effect
in rough white paper, adorned with a
picture of the young Prin *c George
receiving the obeisance of his sister,
Princess Mary, at the coronation of

their parents. Two pretty children in robes of state. Inside the booklet are
printed lines exoressiug the season's good -wishes to '* " from "? ,"
to be filled in with names. And beneath is stated: "This is the king's card,

authorized by his majesty." Further the picture is explained, and it is said
that his majesty approved the picture and design and permits the card to be
called the king's card. All very gracious and profoundly impressive in
1 ngland, no doubt. Interesting in California because it is so impressive in
England.

From Munich the Monteagles sent cards to their friends. They are estab-
ished in the German city for the winter. Have a house and German servants ,

and are living an ideal German life, with all the music they care to hear.
San Franciscans do rush the opera in Munich. It's being sort of famished
for music, no doubt, and then Maud Fay sings there ?the San Francisco girl
who is one of Germany's great prima donnas.

Prom Dresden the Alfred Hurtgens sent greetings for the year to San
Francisco. Mrs. Hurtgen was Miss Livermore until she married a famous
pianist of Dresden. The George Lymans in Heidelberg remembered Cali-
fornia friends. They are in the old German city, to remain until spring, and
since Christmas the Van Sicklens are with them. Also from Germany Miss
Mary Ayers sent the annual good wishes on quaint German cards.

In Rome are the Merrys. At least, two of them, Blanche and Mrs. Hal
Tighlman, who was lovely Alice Merry, the beauty of six really beautiful
sisters. The Merrys used to live in an old fashioned house in Pacific avenue,
that was sent unceremoniously down the hill to Broadway when a modern
mansion was built in its place. For a number of years they've lived abroad
or in Central America, where Captain Merry was ,minister from the United
States. The Harry Meiggs live there. Mrs. Meiggs was Carrie Merry. The
two others named are wintering in Rome, after a summer in Normandy,
where Mrs. Tighlman, who is a thorough expatriate, plans to summer again
this year.

? » *Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin, widow of the
celebrated composer, accompanied by
her daughter, Miss Doris Nevin, is on
route to San Francisco, where she wiil
pp*>nd the remainder of the winter. Mrs.
Nevin ha« recently completed the life
and letters of her husband in the com-
pilation of which she was aided by
Vance Thompson and Burr Mclntosh,
both of whom are classmates of Mr.
Nevin at the University of Penn-
sylvania in the class of 1879. On their
arrival in San Francisco Mrs. Nevin
and Miss Doris will be guests at the
Hotel Paisley, and later will take
apartments in the city.

\u2666 # " *Mrs. James A. Black, Mrs. George
Tyson and Miss Marie Louise Tyson
sailed on the Wilhelmina yesterday for
Honolulu, where they will enjoy an ex-
tended visit. Others who sailed for the
Hawaiian islands on the same steamer
\u25a0were Mr. and Mrs. George H. Davis,
Miss Tanchon Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Knowlton and Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Redington.

* # #
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Adams Black-

mer have taken a house at 2649 Clay
street, which they will occupy next
week. Mri. Blackmer was formerly
Miss Enid Cunningham, a niece of Mrs.
Lloyd Baldwin Sr. For the last few
months Mr. Blackmer has been in the
oil fields, where his business interests
are centered, and during his absence
Mrs. Blackmer has made her home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lor-
ing Cunningham, In Sacramento street.

William Duane of New York is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Potter
Langhorne at their home In Pacific
avenue. Mr. Duane was called to San
Francisco by the Illness and death of
his uncle. Samuel Tarns. His sister
is married to a nephew of Mr. Lang-
horne.

* ? ?
Captain Edward A. Sturgree, U. S. A.,

and Mrs. Sturjres returned Tuesday
night from a visit of three weeks"
duration with former's mother In Seat-
tle. At present they are the gruests
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Cap and Bell* club, 536 Satter
etrret. 2 p. m.

Ont Door Art league, California
club, 1750 Clay street, 2 p. m.

of Mrs. A. P. Montgomery in her res-
idence In Jackson street, where Mrs.
Sturges will remain for some time.
Captain Sturges will proceed to his
new station Tn Arizona and will be
joined by his wife as soon as the quar-
ters at the barracks are ready for oc-
cupancy.

\u2666 \u2666 #
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young Hayne

have rented the Biirl'ngame residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cooper, which
they will occupy throughout the spring
and summer. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper will
pass the summer at a ranch in the
southern part of the state.

* \u2666 *Mrs. .lamps Cunningham and her
daughter. Miss Sara Cunningham, who
have been living in Ross vallpy since
tlif> summer, have come to this city
and have taken apartments at tlve Fair-
mont, where they will be domiciled for
the remainder of the winter.

Mrs. John I. SaV.in is spending sev-
eral days in this city as the guest of
her son |ti law and daughter, Dr. and
Mrs. Redmond Payne, in their resi-
dence in Broderick street.

# * *Miss Amerlia Christie has issued in-
vitations to a luncheon which she will
give in the Francisea club in
street January 22. The affair will be
given in compliment to Miss Margaret
Holmes, one of the seasons debutantes.

* * #
Mrs. Pr>tf>r Dunne will entertain at

a card party this afternoon in her
home in Clay street. She will be the
boateM at a series of similar affaire
in the weeks beforo the Lenten season.

The members of the Tea club were
the guests of Mrs. T. Allen in her home
in Broderfrk street Tuesday afternoon.
Some of those who attended the affair
were Mrs. George W. Caswel!. Mrs.
W. C. Morrow, Mrs. de Los Magee, Mrs.
J. B. Rawles. Mrs. Henry Munroe, Mrs.
Seawell Dolllver, Mrs. Charles Shurt-
leff, Mrs. Charles Deering, Mrs. Dent-
ley Nicholson and Miss Kathleen
Booth.

* * #
Mrs. Hartman of New York, who Is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Carter
Pitkln Pomeroy, in her home in Clay
street, will be the incentive for tin
card party which Mrs. J. Le Roy
Nickel will give next Wednesday In
the Francisca club.

* # »
In complimment to their nephew

and his bride, Mr. and Mrs. Millen
Griffith, Miss Alice and Miss Caroline
Griffith have issued invitations to a
tea, which they will give Saturday
afternoon, January 25. The reception
will also be in the nature of a house
warming, as it will be the first enter-
tainment which the Misses Griffith have
given In their newly completed resi-
dence at 2520 Pacific avenue. Their
home Is fashioned after the Italian
style of architecture, with terraced
gardens which extend through the
length of the block, and the house is
one of the most beautiful in the city.
Mrs. Griffith, in whose honor the affair
is planned, was Miss Constance Me
Laren, whose marriage was a social
event of last October.

TALES OF TRAVEL
TOLD TO WOMEN

Informal Gathering Listens to
Mrs. D. C. Heger

Interesting , remlnlscenes of her
travels in Europe were recounted to

the members of the Forum club by Mrs.
D. C. Heger yesterday afternoon at the
regular members' day meeting.

These informal gatherings are held
once each month, with no regular pro-
gram scheduled, the features of the oc-
casions being supplied by those who
happen to be present. Mrs. Heger from
her store of experiences gained during?
some months abroad entertained her
audience for about an hour, after which
coffee and cakes were served.

"IF I HAD ONLY
REALIZED"

RUTH CAMERON

"IfI had only realized when I was a
child how much more work it made to
have people disorderly and careless
about their things I am sure I should
have been more careful. But I didn't
realize."

That is the oft expressed sentiment
of one young woman who has recently
gone to housekeeping in a home of her
own. And I fancy there are many of
us who could say the same thing?we
didn't realize. And not about that mat-
ter only, but about many matters.
I have heard it said that children

are naturally selfish. I beg to differ.
I think they are naturally full of the
most generous Impulses. But I do ad-
mit that they are naturally thoughtless

and that is what makes them seem
selfish. It is not that they would be
deliberately selfish and unkind, it is
Just that they have lived so short a
time that they do not understand the
trouble and pain and self-denial they
may be the cause of?they just don't
realize.

I once knew a wise mother who
grasped this fact and based her train-
ing on the effort to make her children
realize exactly what they were doing
when they were thoughtllss or care-
less or unreasonable.

For Instance, take the very matter of
which the young? housewife spoke. This
rriother had a daughter who was terri-
bly slack about leaving: things around.
She would come into the house and
leave her coat on one chair and her fur
on another, throw her gloves on the
table and put her hatpins on the man-
telpiece, and only put away her hat
because she was afraid something
would happen to the feathers if she
didn't. Her mother talked and talked
to no avail. Finally she decided to
make the daughter realize the trouble
she was causing, so she told her that
for the next week she, the mother,
would not pick up one thing that any
of the children left lying around, that
her daughter must keep the house in
order as a punishment for past mis-
deeds, and that if she failed to do so
she would not be allowed to go to a
certain function to which she was look-
ing forward. As all the other children
inherited more or less tendency to dis-
orderllnees from an artistic father, her
task was by no means easy. Needless
to say, the end of the week found her
saying, "I never realized how much
trouble leaving things around made. I
will be more careful in the future."

Again when the two older children
got the habit of teasing for things
that were beyond the family purse, this
wise woman, instead of scolding, simply
took them into her confidence about
the family income and outgo, asked
their help about keeping the accounts,
and without saying a word of her pur-
pose to them, soon made them realise
for themselves why they could not
hay* everything that other chlldrei*
had. And after that she had no more
trouble with teasing.

Look back into your own childhood
and \u25a0«« If the unkind, the selfish, the
thoughtless, the cruel things that you
did were not all done because you did
not realize.

What better basis then could we have
for training our children than helping:
them to realize now instead of years
afterward when It is too late?

Rehearsing Miller Play
Principal Roles Taken
Sword and Sandals to

Present "The Only
Way

,,
at Stanford

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 15.?
Henry Millers 'The Only Way" will be
staged by the Sword and Sandals Dra-
matic society at Stanford on Friday

evening ,, February 7. This will be the
first time that the original version
used by Miller has been presented by
other than his own companies.

For severnl years the Sword and
Sandals society endeavored to prevail
upon Miller to consent to a local pro-
duction of thf play. Finally Holbrook
Blinn, the actor, a former Stanford
student with the pioneer clasa, pre-

vailed upon Miller to permit the orig-

inal version to he staged here.
The Sword and Sandals society had

announced the cast and prepared part

of the scenery for a production of Au-
gustus Thomas* play, "Alabama," when
news of Miller's decision reached the
campus.

The play was produced on the coast
several years ago with great success.
It is a stage version of Dickens story,

"The Tale of Two Cities."
"With the exception of two feminine

parts, all the roles have been assigned.
The cast follows:
Sidney Carton, W. B. Owens; Charles

Darrnay, J. E. Mclnerney; Defarge,

I. I. Ingraham; Doctor Manette, E. A.
Wells; Jarvis Torry. 11. Soper: Public
Prosecutor, A. G. Halm; President of
Tribunal. F. H. Hilton; Oompte de Fau-
chet, J. R. Morgan; L»ucy Manette, Miss
R. Borough; Mimi, Miss Emmons; The
Vengeance, unassigned; A Citizeness,
unassigned.

Miss Richard Borough, San Fran-
cisco girl, in role of "The Only Way."

MISS BROWN WILL
LECTURE ON PLAYS

Members of Scottish Rite Are In-
J vited to Attend

/C
Jan. 15.?Members of the

Masonic Scottish Kite bodies and their
friends have been invited to attend a
lecture, which wffl be given by Miss
Annie Florence Brown, Friday evening,
at Scottish Rite cathedral, Fifteenth
and Madison streets, on Oberammergau

and the Passion play. The lecture will
be illustrated with colored stereopticon
slides, which Miss Brown collected in
Europe. Miss Susan B. Culver will give

vocal selections and James Pollitt will
be heard in organ numbers appropriate
to the lecturer's subject.

GRANDFATHER LOSES
IN SUIT FOR CUSTODY

Los Angrelea Court Holds I.anra and
De Witt Gale Dependent; Orders

Home Provided
LOS ANGELES'. Jan. 15.?Laura and

De Witt Gale, aged 7 and 5 years, re-
spectively, and for whose custody a
legal battle was waged between their
mother, Mrs. Franc Franklin, and their
paternal grandfather, L. D. Gale, a
banker of Sherman, N. T., were de-
clared dependent persons today by
Judge Wilbur of the juvenile depart-
ment of the .superior court.

Judge Wilbur ordered that a suitable
family home be found for loth children
in this county. He also ordered the
children's father to contribute $12 a
month to their support.

The case was transferred here from
Denver.

SEEKS DIVORCE IN RENO

Xlece of Untermyer Filea Action for
Separation From Her Hnaband

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

RENO. Jan. 15.?Amy J. Blackman,
niece of Samuel Untermyer, the New
York lawyer who is conducting the
senate investigation into the money
trust, has filed an action for divorce
against Worthington Blackman, al-
leging desertion. Mrs. Blackman's
residence before coming to Reno was
at East Hampton. N. Y. United States
Senator W. A. Massey is Mrs. Black-
man's attorney. No contest on the
part of the husband, who formerly
managed Mrs. Blackman's father's
hardware company in New York, is ex-
pected. Mrs. Blackman is here with
her mother.

AGED WOMAN'S NARROW ESCAPE
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAN RAFAEL, Jan. 15.?A narrow
escape from death by a Northwestern
Pacific passenger train was experienced

last night by Mrs. Ramona Valencia,
87 years of age, who is said to be the
oldest living person claiming Marin
county as her birthplace. The aged
woman was crossing the tracks at B
street, and, becoming bewildered by
the bell of an approaching train, closed
her eyes and stopped walking. She
was , within a few inches of the rail
when the train passed and was knocked
to the street. She was uninjured, ex-
cept for a few minor bruises.

LECTURE BY BISHOP NICHOLS
Right Rev. William Ford Nichols,

bishop of California, will deliver a lec-
ture this evening; 8:15 o'clock, on "A
Bit of Elizabethan California," at the
San Francisco Institute of Art. The
lecture will be illustrated with stere-
opticon views. It will be a free public
address, under the auspices of the San
Francisco Society of the Archaelogical
institute. Bishop Nichols will tell the
picturesque story of the coming of Sir
Francis Drake to California in the six-
teenth century.

GAS OVERCOMES WOKA»?Mrs. F. ,T. Tbotne*.
1123 Folsom street, was treated «t the contral
praergency hospital late yesterday afternoon
for accidental gas inhalation. Sue was lomiH
by her husband in their kitchen. SUe will
recover.

FRESHMEN WOMEN
WILLBE HONORED

Parliamentary Society of Uni-
versity WillKeep Open House

~ Jan. 15.?The Women's
Parliamentary society of the University
ef California has announced an open
house or reception for freshmen
women, which will take place at 4
o'clock Friday afternoon at Hearst hall.
Miss Theresa Meikle and Miss Kath-
erine De Motte are in charge of the
entertainment. Miss Dorothy Edinger
is chairman of a committee on refresh-
ments, and Miss Ruth Houston heads
the decoration committee. As chair-
man of the general committee Miss
Helen Cummins is in supervision of the
affair, while in the receiving line will
.be Miss Elizabeth Baker and Miss
Elizabeth Eames. Dancing will follow
the literary and musical program.

BLIND WOMAN LOSES
SUIT FOR ALLOWANCE

Judxe Coffey Hold* Rrnunolation of
Wine Merchant 'm Widow Disposes

of Claims to Estate
Adele Brun Delaporte's claim that

she Is the widow of George Delaporte,
wine merchant, who left a $50,000 es-
tate, was swept aside yesterday by
Judge J. V. Coffey In a decision deny-
ing her a family allowance.

Mrs. Delaporte. who is blind, and an
inmate of the King's Daughters' home
in Oakland, alleged that she entered
into a marriage agreement with Dela-
porte in New York and married him.
She averred that ehe was known to all
their mutual friends, and especially
in the local French colony, for many
years as the wife of Delaporte.

The allegation was that Delaporte
left her after she became blind in 1900
and that she was induced through
fraud to sign an acknowledgement that
she never was his wife.

Judge Coffey held the renunciation
valid and also held that she never had
been divorced from Claude Brun, whom
she married at Rome in 1864.

HEART'S DESIRE SUPPLIED

Fisherman's Family Kinds Boy to Bear
Name; Judge Muraaky So Order*

"God gave us no son," declared An-
tonio Gelardi, a fisherman, to Judge
Frank J. Murasky yesterday, "but He
led us to those who could supply our
heart's desire."

Gelardl and his wife. Maria, have
three daughters, the eldest 14. There
being , no eon to be»r the Gelardi name
caused the parents to turn to Mrs.
Emma Lilly, superintendent of the
Native Daughters' Home for Aban-
dort«d Children. The Gelardle visited
Mount St. Joseph's orphanage and
found Angelo Vincent, a dark eyed
boy of 7 years. The boy was taken to
the Gelardi home at 438 Bay street
"on trial" and endeared himself to
the family.

Judge Murasky. on (he petition of
Attorney Timothy J. Healey, granted
an order of adoption.

BISCUITS ON PROGRAM;
BISCUITS ON MENUS

"Biscuit Pay" at Palace Marked h>
Addresses by Biacult Baker* From

Three Blgr Firm*

Biscuits will be the topic of conver-
sation and piece de resistance today
at the luncheon of the Home Industry
League of California at the Palace
hotel. To the members of the league
tWs is "Biscuit day."

The speakers will be X. H. McDon-
oug-h, representing the Mutual Biscuit
company; R. C. Pell of the American

IBiscuit company and H. C. Hazelrigg
of the Standard Biscuit company.

It is not generally known that the
cracker factories of California dis-

-1pense about $1,000,000 for labor alone
each year and this would be more than
jdoubled if this state turned out its
share of biscuits arid crackers for the
United States.

FALLS 20 FEET?Oakland. Jan. 15.?Louis C*i-
tellazo bad his scalp badly cut today when he
slipped on the wet roof of a car undergoing
repairs in the traction company shops la Em-
ery vlll*>. He fell 20 feet. His injnriea were
treated at the receiving hospital.

WOMEN DISCUSS
RED LIGHT LAW

AT GATHERING

Legislators Urged to Vote for
lowa Act Pending at

Sacramento

In addition to casting their ballots
for officers to serve their organization

during the coming year, the members
of the Women's Political league lis-
tened yesterday afternoon, at their
regular meeting, to a discussion of
the red light abatement and injunc-

tion act.
This measure, modeled after the

lowa law of that name, will be pre-

sented at this session of the legisla-

ture and is receiving the hearty in-
dorsement of a number of women's
organizations of California, the princi-
pal one of which is the Young
Women's Christian association.

Mrs. A. M. Crosey \u25a0was the principal
speaker. She explained the law which
makes the owners of houses rented
for disorderly purposes liable to pun-
ishment. She told, also, of the neces-
sity for such a law, segregation and
other methods of dealing with the so-
cial evil having proved inadequate.

Miss Mary Fafrbrother. president of
the "league, spoke briefly along the
same lines.

Mrs. Kothe was another
speaker who differed with those op-
posing the segregation of the red
light district, saying that nonsegrega-
tion had been proved to be difficult and
noneffective.

A resolution was passed urging the
senators and assemblymen of the
state to vote an appropriation of am-
ple funds for the enforcement of the
white slave traffic act.

The following officers were elected:
President, Miss Mary Fafrbrother (re-electetl t;

flrat Tioe president, Mre. Olivia Kingsland: sec-
ond vice presideur. Mrs. Katherine. Workman;
third vice president. Mrs. Mary Herzer; treas-
urer, Mre. Lena Sullivau; recording secretary,
Mrs. Sophia Cartls; corresponding secretary,

Mrs. Clara Moore.
The chairmen of the following stand-

ing committees are as follows:
Headquarters?Mre. I/eonon» Kotbe.
Pure food ?Mrs. France* Gibson.
Sanitation ?Mrs. Dorothy Johns.
Auditing?Mo. Olivia Kingsland.
Courtesy?Mies Nettle Lodewig.
Education ?Mrs. Helen Moore,
lnetitntlon ?Mrs. E. Rowe.
Organization?Mrs. L<»ta Ooete*.
Legislation?Mri. Olivia Kingsland.
Hospitality?Mre. Margaret Erans.
Law?Mips Claribel Darid.
Preti and program?Mrs. Leonore Kothe.

SWAMI DECLARES
ALL IDOLATORS

Laurel Hall Club Listens to Re-
ligious Discussion

Laurel Hall club held the first meet-
ings of the year yesterday afternoon,

the speaker being Swaml Trlgunit&ta,
who told of Hindu life and religion.
H\u03b2 talked principally on the last halfof
his subject, idolatry being explained
as it appeared to the western world
and then In the spirit in which It is
regarded in. the far east. The swaml
declared alf people idolaters along one
line or another, many in this land
worshiping their bodies, for Instance.

Miss Grey Oliver contributed the
musical part of the program, singing
"Indian Summer,

,,
"I Sing To Thee,"

"The Overture" and "Were My Song

With Wings Provided." Miss Clara
Lowenberg was accompanist.

Mrs. Binggold darrr.any was club
hosteee of the afternoon and Mrs.
Thomas White tea hostess.

HOW TRAINED NURSE
CURED HER PIMPLES

A trained nurse In New York writes:
Oct. 17. 1912.?"1 was troubled with
acne (or pimples) for three years, lily
face was broken out with pimples, anl

would at times get like raw meat. T
tried all sorts of salves and soaps. I

received samples of. Resinol Soap and
Reslnol Ointment, and they helped me
very much. After using them I bought
the regular size of each, and my face
is now perfectly clear and smooth. lly
friends are asking ,me what T used, and
I shall be glad to rpcnmm*>nd Resino)."

< Signed) Miss K. Virginia Peterson.
Trained Nurse, 507 W. 170th Street.
New York.

The soothinec. healing balsams In
Reslnol Ointment and Resinol Soap
penetrate *very tiny pore of the skin,
clearing it of all impurities, driving
away ICMina, rashes, ringworm, psor-
iasis and other eruptions, and makins:
pimples and blackheads impossible.
Prescribed by physicians for eighteen*
years. Sold by a!l druggists. For
free samples write to Dept. 3-T, Rps-
inol Chemical Co.. Baltimore, Md.
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AMUSEMENTS

The Leading Playhouae?Geary and Maaon Street*
Last Tim* Saturday Night?Matine* Saturday

KLAW & ERLANUER'S STUPENDOUS

BEN-HUR
5S SUNDAY NIGHT

iifo. Ml Cohan's Latest and Smartest Play,

BROADWAY"
Jf\ XT C C I THE ABSOLUTE IV? l> IZ I HITOr K. T. I

SEArS NOW ON SALE.

A SAN FRANCISCO £Orchestra
HenryHADLEY-CdNDucm

EIGHTH «VMPHOXY CONCERT,
Fridnj- Aft.. Jan. 17, 1913. at 3:15 o'clock.

fORT THEATER.
PROGRAM

Goldmark Overture, "In Spring Time"
Twnalkowsky Symphony No. 4
VS arner SiegfriPd Idyl

LJtaxt Polonaise No. 2 In E major
PrJ«v>s. 75c to $2.00.

MNTH POPULAR CONCERT,
Sunday Afternoon. January lf>. 1913.

Sololet- FRANCES ROCK-SHATTER Pianist
Prices

, 85c to $1. Spate on mli> at Sherman.
Hay &. Co.. Cort Theater and Kohler & Chase.

PMHSess
HARRISON ARMSTRONG'S Masterpiece

"CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCf
With MR. HARRY BI'RKHARDT

(FORMER STAR OF "THE CLIMAX")
AND 12 DISTINGUISHED ACTORS

i.rfit! Stirring!! Rcallatlc.'!!
BPECIAL FEATURE?Europe* Uuaical Hit

THE 5 MUSICAL LUNDS
flr«atest Ini»tnimpntali'jts trf Foreign Stajp

Biriest~Show Ercr Seen Over S.tc C. Circuit

Pric^JOOcTJO^

Safest anil Mo*t Magnificent Theater In America.

MATIXEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY
THE LAST WORD INVAUDEVILLE

"THE ETERNAL WALTZ"
Greatest Mo*ic«i Production by Leo

Jail, wifb Mabel Berra. Cyril Cbadwick and Cast
of .V> Ausmente<l Orchentra: JOB MORRIS and

? MARLIK ALLEN; McCOBMACK and WAL-
LACR: WILSON'S COMEDY CIBCUB: MERRILL
and OTTO; HOPKINS and AXTELL; "THE
HOLDUP"; the FOUR HARVEYS.

I'.venlnp prien, 100, 25c, 50r. 75c; Box Seate $1.
MatiDrf Prices fexcept Sundays tml Holidays),

\u25a0\u25a0. 00c. I'honc-K?Dcuglas 70. Home C1570.

LURLINE
BI'SH AND I.ARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Svt'lnuuins and Tub Bath*

Salt water direct from the ocean. Op«a
every day and evening, including Sunday*
and holidaye. from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Sptc-
tatora' raf'wy free.

The Sanitary Bathe
XatatoTlnm renerred Tuesday and TriAtj

momlßga from 9 o'clock to boob for women
only

VILTEJtED OCEAN WATER PLtTKOE
,,

CCMFoiIABLY HEATED. COKBTAUTLT
CIFCULATIJfO AKD Fn-TERnTO

Hot Air Hair Dryers. Electric Curlinar Irona
and Shampoo Room for Wom«n Bath*ri »r»e.
BEANCH TXTB B>tws 1\«i GEARY IT.BttAJiue

Jsn£jL% DiviSADERO.

_dTTji_-?_\u25a0_\u25a0_\u25a0. LEADING THEATER

(THRU
%A*l*Jg MAT. TODAY
TVTD A SCHOOL CHILDREN'S
E.AIKA MATINEE
SAT. MORNING
AT 10 O'CLOCK. Doors Open at 9:3tf

REGULAR MAT. SAT. AFTERNOON.
Lot Tim* Saturday Night.

Maeterlinck's Exquisite Fantasy

The BLUE BIRD
jCurtain at 8:15 Nights; 2:15 Mate. 50c to $2.

NEXT SUNDAY XlGHT?Scata NOW
Henry W. Sarage Offers the Pullman Farce

"EXCUSE ME
,,

With WILLIS P. SWEATXAM
! Night and Sat. Mat., GOc t> $2. Pop. Wed. Mat.

'jepMlii
'iKSSbJ COLUMBIA

? THEATER
Next Sunday Aft.

And Sunday Aft., Jan. 20th.
TICKETS?*2.SO, $2.00. $1.50, $1.00. Now

on nalo at SHERMAN. CLAY fc CO.'S and
KOHLER & CHASE'S.

SEMBRICH IN OAKLAND I
Friday Afternoon, January 24ta

i Ye I,thirty. Seatw \>xt Monday

Baldwin Piano j

I * « f*\ I Pti *% O'Farrell near Powell
All A/AX rhone Kean >7 2
niiVril4XlilHomePbon* C 4453

MATINEE TODAY
Saturday and Sunday

EVELYN BERT

Vaughan and Lytell
Leading the ALCAZAR CO. In

GET=RICH=QUICK
WALLINGFORD

George M. Cohan's Greatest Comedy.
PRICES?Night, 25c to »I; Mat.. 23c to 50c.

Nest?MlSS VAUGHAN end MR. LYTELL la
"THE DAWK OF A TOMORROW. ,,

McAllister
[ ffgal >>r. Market

\u25bc w Phone
Market 130;

\u25a0 I Chas. H, Mueblman, Manager.
DARK UNTIL

NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT
Wfeu

KOLB & DILL
Present tbo Musical Comedy.

ALGERIA
Music by VICTOR HERRERT
Book by ROLAND OLIVER

With

WiNflElD BLAKE and MAUDE AMBER
Prices. 25c to $1.

I SEATS SELLING NOW

M&M
Salt Tnh Baths (Ocean Beach),

I Terminal of Ellis and McAllister Street
Cars.

NOW OPEN

For The Nervous Woman,
Or the woman who experiences hot flashes nothing is to good to soothe, quiet
end calm the nervous system as a pure glyceric extract of native medical plants,
and made without alcohol, which has been sold by druggists lor the past forty
years, and most favorably known as Doctor Pieree's Favorite Prescription. In
younger years some women suffer from dizziness, or fainting spells, hysteria,
headache, bearing-down feelings and pain. All these symptoms of irregularity
and female disturbance are relieved by the use of this famous " Prescription'-*
of Doctor Pierce.

A\u03b2 a powerful, invigorating tonic "Favorite Prescription " imparts strength
to the whole system, and in particular to the organs distinctly feminine.

For over-worked, "worn-out," "run-down," debilitated
Mbmw teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop-girls,"

Bk house- keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women generally,
it is an excellent appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

V_ lamM ****?disease was called retroversion.'
, writes Mrs. Ltdu McDoif-

W%| «B£» *»?». «* Mecoeta, Jlich.. Root* 1. "Ihad nervous ehffle aad numb mill
I 7 5~ WW and they would leave me very weak. Then Ihad inflammation and thex<l. J? doctor said I had a floating kidney. Idoctored aeven month* with oar
I - P family physldan. H\u03b2 aaid Iwoeld have to have an operation. Than I
V *?* // stopped takm* bia medicine. After taking;three hottlee efDr. Pieree's

medicine* Ihave not had any nervous chills or weak speUs. lam better
than foryear*,

9£& MW««1JWaeovery. atao the 'PelWta ; for n a»aM aad weak.
Wi*Ww&**4ir tired feemur. Thee* raroediaa hava helped he* ever w> naeh In a akart' *«-» w« fiiwewatrSS to your ntedtSneT StU^S^^T
MBs. McDomaxa. Dr. Pieree's Plmaaat Pellet* todoc* mtM Mteraf iewW siinensl

ACTUAL STARVATION
Facts About Indication and Urn Relief

That Should Interest You

Although Indigestion and Dyspepsia
are so prevalent, most people do not
thoroughly understand their cause and
cure. There is no reason why most
people should not eat anything they

desire?lf they will only chew it care-
fully and thoroughly. Many actually
starve themselves into sickness through

fear of eating every good looking, i
good smelling, and good tasting food.
because it does not agree with them.

The best thing to do is to fit yourself
to digest any good food.

We believe we can relieve Dyspep-
sia. W\u03b2 are so confident of this fact
that we guarantee and promise to sup-
ply the medicine free of all cost to
every one who will use it, who Is not
perfectly satisfied with the results
which it produces. We exact no prom-
ises, and put no one under any obliga-
tion whatever. Surely, nothing could
be fairer. We are located right here
and our reputation should be sufficient
assurance of the genuineness of our
offer.

We want every one troubled with
Indigestion or Dyspepsia in any form
to come to our store and buy a box of
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Take them
home and give them a reasonable trial,
according to directions. Then, if not
satisfied, come to us and get your
money back. They are very pleasant
to take; they aid to soothe the irritable
stomach, to strengthen and invigorate
the digestive organs, and to promote a
healthy and natural bowel action, thus
leading to perfect and healthy diges-
Uon and assimilation.

A 25c package of Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets furnishes 15 days' treatment.
In ordinary cases, this is sufficient to
produce a cure. In more chronic cases,
& longer treatment, of course, is neces-
sary, and depends upon the severity
of the trouble. For euch cases we have
two larger sizes which sell for 50c and
$1.00. Remember, you can obtain .Rex-
all Remedies in this community only
at our store, the Owl Drug company.
Sold only by the Owl Drug company.
Stores In San Francisco, Oakland. Los
Angeles, Sacramento, Seattle, Portland
and Spokane.

O CL I f Are invigora-
U//Vfoy ting and keepvrazer the m
Baths *ood *""?

LURLINE
BA THS
Bath and Larkin Sts.

Salt Water Direct
Prom the Ocema

Tub Bath* With Hot and
Cold Salt and Fresh Water

ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS
AND SHAMPOO ROOM TOR
WOMEN BATHERS FRBB_ c***_ wwrAToaa
SVUUFOe TESX

Branch 2151 Ocary St.

EYE GLASSES |
ntted r«y Graduate Optometrist, ?3

Special $2.50 |
DR. C. F. SCHOLTE f"With Modern Jewelry Co., &

WM. NC'HMALZ * SON S
954 Market X, B

AtFountains &Elsewhere
Ask for

"HORUCK'S"
The Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for AljjAges.

At restaurants, hotels, and fountain;.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.

Don't travel without it.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no imitation. Just say "HORLICKT.."
Not in AnyMitkTrust

y H
CALIFORNIA

{PLEASURE RESORTS?

PARAISO HOT SPRINGS
Only real Winter resort adjacent to Ran Fran-

cisco. Natural hot baths for rheumatism ami
stomach. Bound trip, $6.30. Including auto.

H. H. McGOWAN, Paraieo. Monterey Co.

Readers when communicating with thla resort
will please mention the San Francisco Call.

Safe, Prompt Relief
Allhead paine? from any oauee?excessive

brain fag, indigestion,cold.grippe, coryza
Over-indulgence, etc.?yield quickly to

ANTI-KAMNIATABLETS
They are no* ttimulanta, intoxicant*or hmbit former «, but Jn*t quick, cafe,

wonderful pain relierern. Try them!
A* AllDruggists

*0c 4k 2Sc V,ttt .Pocket So*,.

HINTS !
B\> MAY MANTON

7689 Gathered Blout*
34 to 40 bust.

WITH YOKE AND SLEEVES IN ONE.
Here is a distinctly novel shirt waist.

The sleeves and yoke are cut in one to
give something of the raglaa effect yet
the front and back are prettily full.
Altogether it is charming. It can be
made with frills either of fine muslin or
of lace to be somewhat dressy in effect,
or it can be made plain, just as liked.
It is adapted both to the odd waist and
to the simple gown and, consequently,
to a variety of material?. In the illus-
tration, it is made of chiffon taffeta ami
the frillsare of white lawn while the band
is of velvet ribbon. It would be pretty
made from one of the non-shrinkable
flannels for traveling and occasions ot
the kind, and it would be equally pretty
made from voile or from any simple
washable waisting.

For the medium sire, the waist will
require 3M yards of material 27, 2 yards
36 or \% yards 44 inches wide with H
yard of plain material 36 or a yards of
Uce 7 inches wide for the frill and 1
yard of velvet ribbon to trinvas illustrated.

The pattern 7689 is cut in sizes for a 34,
36, 38 and 40 inch bust measure. It will
be mailed to any address by the FashionDepartment of this paper, on receipt of
»ten cents.

No ?

Name

Address

Size. ????« #.....


